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Abstract
During the Hydrological cycle in the Mediterranean Experiment (HyMeX) in autumn 2012 intensive mea-
surements were conducted in the Tavignano Valley, which extends from the centre to the coast of the island
of Corsica. On the investigated day, the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) in the valley showed a distinctive
spatio-temporal variability, which resulted from the interaction and superposition of mesoscale dynamically-
and thermally-driven processes and dry convection. Based on the observations, not all of the observed ABL
characteristics could be explained and hypotheses on the involved processes were formulated in a previ-
ous study. To close the observational gaps and to test the hypotheses, high-resolution simulations with the
COSMO (Consortium for Small-scale Modeling) model were now performed. The model was able to repro-
duce the main ABL characteristics and could hence be used to address the processes affecting the ABL. The
main features were: in the upper part of the valley, the stable nocturnal ABL was eroded from top and bottom
alike by shear-generated turbulent mixing in the vicinity of a mountain wave and buoyancy- and shear-driven
surface-based turbulent mixing, leading to a very abrupt increase of the daytime ABL depth. In the lower part
of the valley, the ABL remained rather shallow and was dominated by a superimposed thermally-driven sea
breeze and upvalley wind. In the afternoon, the formerly deep ABL in the upper part of the valley rapidly
decreased when the combined sea breeze and upvalley wind moved up the valley. While the ABL depth was
rather horizontally homogeneous in the lower part of the valley and near the coast, it showed a considerable
variability in the valley’s upper part on scales of a few kilometres due to the varying dominance of the different
processes. The local ABL depth also varied considerably in time depending on which influence dominated,
i.e. of surface heating, mountain wave or sea breeze and upvalley wind. As the simulated sea breeze strongly
depended on the sea-surface temperature, the results were sensitive to the chosen value in the model.
Keywords: mountain wave, sea breeze, upvalley wind, Corsica, thermally-driven circulation, turbulence,
HyMeX, mountain boundary layer
1 Introduction
The structure and depth of the atmospheric boundary
layer (ABL) depend on the energy exchange at the sur-
face and meso- and large-scale processes alike (e.g.,
Stull, 1988; Oke, 1992; Garratt, 1994). While its
depth can be spatially quite homogeneous over flat
and/or homogeneous surfaces, considerable variations in
space and time often occur over heterogeneous terrain
(e.g., Steyn and Oke, 1982; Zhong and Doran, 1995).
Especially over mountains and in valleys in coastal ar-
eas, different mesoscale circulation systems, like sea
breezes and slope and valley winds, can interact and su-
perimpose, which results in rather complex ABL con-
ditions (e.g., Kossmann et al., 1998; Kalthoff et al.,
1998; Rotach and Zardi, 2007; Steyn et al., 2013;
De Wekker and Kossmann, 2015).
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Interactions with the large-scale flow can addition-
ally modify the ABL conditions in mountainous ter-
rain (e.g. Whiteman and Doran, 1993; Jackson et al.,
2013; Serafin et al., 2017). This concerns the fields
of wind, temperature, humidity and turbulence alike
(e.g. Jiang and Doyle, 2008; Mayr and Armi, 2010;
Strauss et al., 2016). The types of generated flow phe-
nomena depend on parameters like the strength of the
large-scale flow, atmospheric stratification and moun-
tain shape (e.g. Vosper, 2004; Durran, 2015; Smith,
2015).
Due to the impact of the orography, the layer of the
atmosphere which undergoes a diurnal cycle is deeper
over mountainous terrain than over flat terrain and multi-
layered structures are often found in valleys with a well-
mixed layer in the lower part (Serafin et al., 2018;
Khodayar et al., 2008; Bischoff-Gauß et al., 2008).
In these cases, the ABL is effected by processes act-
ing on timescales longer than those typical for a con-
vective ABL (O(1 h), e.g., Stull, 1988). To account
for the basic differences between ABLs over moun-
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Figure 1: Model orography of the island of Corsica, measurement
sites (black dotes) and aircraft flight track (dashed line). Radiosondes
were launched at Corte and San Giuliano and surface observations
were performed at Corte, Pont génois, Casaperta and Aléria.
tainous regions compared to flat terrain, adequate ex-
pressions like alpine boundary layer (alpine BL, Ro-
tach and Zardi, 2007), mountain ABL (Adler, 2014;
Adler and Kalthoff, 2016), mountain boundary layer
(MoBL, Lehner and Rotach, 2018) have been intro-
duced in recent years. The spatio-temporal variation of
the ABL conditions and depth over mountainous terrain
and the associated complex exchange of heat, moisture
and air pollutants with the free atmosphere (e.g., Koss-
mann et al., 1999; Kalthoff et al., 2013; Adler et al.,
2016; Serafin et al., 2018) are important factors with
respect to air quality (Steyn et al., 2013) or the evolu-
tion of moist convection (Metzger et al., 2014, Kirsh-
baum et al., 2018).
During the Hydrological cycle in the Mediterranean
Experiment (HyMeX; Drobinski et al., 2014; Ducrocq
et al., 2014) in summer and autumn 2012 extensive ob-
servations were performed on the island of Corsica in
the western Mediterranean Sea (Adler, 2014). The is-
land extends about 180 km in the north-south direc-
tion and 80 km in the west-east direction. Its mountain
ridge is oriented from the north-northwest to the south-
southeast, with its peaks reaching higher than 2000 m
above mean sea level (MSL) (Lambert et al., 2011).
In the northern part of the island, the Tavignano Val-
ley runs south-east from Corte in the centre of the is-
land towards Aléria on the east coast (Figure 1). Adler
and Kalthoff (2014) and Adler et al. (2016) inves-
tigated the ABL conditions and the water vapour ex-
change in the Tavignano Valley and over the island
based on measurements. While the focus in these stud-
ies was on thermally-driven circulations, Adler and
Kalthoff (2016) analysed cases where the ABL con-
ditions were influenced by strong large-scale westerly
wind and mountain waves. One of these cases was char-
acterised by the sudden formation of a deep well-mixed
ABL associated with warming, drying, wind speed in-
crease, and a turn to large-scale westerly wind direc-
tion which occurred nearly simultaneously at two sites
in the upper part of the valley. These conditions persisted
for several hours before an abrupt cooling, moistening,
and turn to south-easterly upvalley wind occurred, first
at the site further down and with a time lag of about
2 hours also at the site further up the valley. In the lower
part of the valley towards the coast an undisturbed com-
bined upvalley wind and sea-breeze circulation domi-
nated throughout the day. Based on the observational
evidence, Adler and Kalthoff (2016) hypothesised
that wind shear induced by mountain waves and surface-
based convection eroded the stable nocturnal ABL from
top and bottom alike. Once the inversion was eroded,
the mountain wave approached the surface simultane-
ously at several locations in the valley explaining the
observed concurrency. When the large-scale wind speed
decelerated slightly in the afternoon, the combined up-
valley wind and sea breeze pushed forward up the valley
and first affected the site further down and then the site
further up the valley, which explains the time lag.
The aim of this study is now to prove or disprove the
observation-based hypotheses of Adler and Kalthoff
(2016) and to close observational gaps, which arise as
ground-based observations are always point measure-
ments and cannot provide information on the three-
dimensional meteorological fields. To this purpose re-
alistic high-resolution COSMO (Consortium for Small-
scale Modelling, e.g., Schättler et al., 2008) simu-
lations with 500 m horizontal grid spacing were per-
formed. By combining the observations with the nu-
merical simulations, we aimed to find answers to the
questions: (i) what processes caused the strong spatial
and temporal variability in ABL characteristics (tem-
perature, humidity, wind, turbulence, depth) along the
valley? (ii) How sensitive are the ABL conditions and
thermally-driven circulations in the Tavignano Valley on
modifications of the sea-surface temperature (SST)?
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 de-
scribes the model setup and the methods used to assess
the ABL characteristics. Section 3 gives a short descrip-
tion of the observations and summary of the observed
ABL features and assesses the capability of the model to
capture them. In Section 4, observations and simulations
are combined to generate an integrated view of the ABL
evolution and structure. Finally, Section 5 summarises
the main findings and concludes.
2 Model setup and method
2.1 Model setup
The COSMO model, version 5.1, was run for this inves-
tigation in a one-way nesting mode. The COSMO model
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is a fully compressible non-hydrostatic regional weather
forecast model (Schättler et al., 2008). We applied the
model with a horizontal grid spacing of 500 m nested
into a 2.8 km grid. As simulations at 500 m grid spacing
are in the “grey zone” (Wyngaard, 2004; Honnert,
2016), the modelled turbulent structures are neither en-
tirely subgrid-scale nor completely resolved. Thus, nei-
ther 1-D nor 3-D turbulence parameterisation schemes
fit perfectly (Honnert, 2016). Muñoz-Esparza et al.
(2016) identified limitations of 1-D turbulence schemes
in the context of mountain-wave flows. Nevertheless,
simulations in the grey zone make sense (Zhou et al.,
2014) because features ranging from sub-mesoscale
(ABL heterogeneity) to mesoscale (mountain wave,
secondary-circulation systems) can be resolved (e.g.
Chow et al., 2006; Barthlott and Hoose, 2015; Ad-
ler et al., 2017; Gantner et al., 2017), which is essen-
tial for our application. Honnert (2016) stated that tur-
bulence schemes should become tridirectional at around
500 m grid spacing. As there is no definitive recommen-
dation in the literature which parameterisation scheme
is best suitable for the simulations in the grey zone over
complex terrain, we applied two schemes with 500 m
grid spacing: a 3-D turbulence scheme based on the ex-
tended Smagorinsky model (Herzog et al., 2002) for
turbulent diffusion, as e.g. chosen by Barthlott and
Hoose (2015), and additionally a so-called “hybrid” pa-
rameterisation scheme, which was introduced by Goger
et al. (2018) and accounts for horizontal shear produc-
tion of TKE. In the 3-D parameterisation, the turbulence
diffusion coefficients depend on horizontal and verti-
cal grid spacing, stability and turbulent kinetic energy
(TKE), which is retrieved from a prognostic equation.
Unless otherwise indicated, the results shown in the fol-
lowing are based on the 3-D turbulence scheme. For
the 2.8 km run the 1-D turbulence scheme described by
Raschendorfer (2001) was applied. At both resolu-
tions, the model is convection resolving and convection
parameterisation was turned off. A hybrid system with
80 layers up to 22 km with 33 layers below 1.8 km was
used. The horizontal differencing is done on a rotated
latitude-longitude Arakawa C-grid. In the vertical direc-
tion, the generalised terrain-following height-based Gal-
Chen coordinate is applied.
The 2.8 km run covers the major part of the Mediter-
ranean Sea (0.9° E–17.55° E, 35.7° N–48.725° N) while
the nested 500 m run includes the whole island of
Corsica and about 150 km to the west and east
(7.265° E–11.155° E, 40.965° N–43.34° N). The orogra-
phy was taken from the Advanced Spaceborne Ther-
mal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) data
(e.g. Schmugge et al., 2003). ECMWF-analysis data
were taken with a grid spacing of 0.2° for initialisa-
tion and boundary conditions of the 2.8 km grid spacing
COSMO simulations. Both simulations were initialised
on 08 October 2012 at 1200 UTC and run for 36 hours
with the boundary conditions being updated every hour.
The soil moisture from ECMWF-analysis was modified
in the COSMO 2.8 km and 500 m simulations by apply-
ing a uniform relative offset of +20 %. This value was
determined by adjusting the Bowen ratio, β, at the grid
point of Corte to the measured one (which was β ≈ 1).
To generate a COSMO simulation which best fits to the
observations in terms of the timing of the sea breeze
inland propagation, the SST of the original ECMWF-
analysis data was modified in the COSMO simulations.
This “best result” simulation was achieved by reducing
the original SST by 3 °C. The corresponding simula-
tion is denoted as reference run in the following. For
the analysis, we used model output on model and z lev-
els and times are given in UTC (CET = UTC + 1). Sun-
rise was at 0530 UTC and sunset at 16:49 UTC. To pre-
vent boundary effects for the 500 m grid spacing run, the
analysis is confined to a smaller area with about 50 km
distance to the upstream (western) boundaries. In or-
der to obtain information on the flow, i.e. whether the
flow is around the island or over the mountain range,
we used the online trajectory module implemented in
COSMO (Miltenberger et al., 2013) and started tra-
jectories hourly from 0600 UTC on 09 October onwards
at 8.5° E between 41.4° N and 42.7° N with 0.01° incre-
ments and from levels between 500 and 3000 m MSL.
2.2 Methods to investigate the ABL
characteristics and processes
In the following, we focus on the part of the ABL
along the valley between Corte and the coast because
the measurements available for model evaluation are re-
stricted to this part of the island. ABL parameters con-
sidered relevant for the investigation are temperature,
humidity, wind, turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) and the
ABL depth.
As outlined in Section 1, the conditions in the ABL
are influenced by surface fluxes and meso- and large-
scale processes. A tendency equation, which describes
the growth of a convectively-driven ABL considering
the strength of the capping inversion, surface-based
buoyancy- and shear-driven turbulence, mean subsi-
dence, and horizontal advection (e.g. Deardorff, 1972;
Deardorff, 1974; Driedonks, 1982; Garratt, 1994;

























where zi denotes the ABL depth,
∂ΔΘ
∂t is the temporal
change of the inversion strength at the ABL top, γ is
the vertical potential temperature gradient above the
capping inversion, (w′Θ′) = H/(ρcp) is the kinematic
sensible heat flux at the surface, (w′Θ′)zi the one at the
ABL top, wzi is the mean vertical velocity at the ABL top
and uzi and vzi are the mean wind velocity components
at the height of zi, zs is the terrain height. The sensible
heat flux at the ABL top is also denoted as entrainment
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flux. Driedonks (1982) compared different approaches
for calculating the entrainment flux with observations
and stated that overall good results are obtained with the
formulation




where u∗ denotes the friction velocity at the surface.
Commonly applied values for the coefficients a and
b are a = 0.2 (e.g. Stull, 1988) and b = 5 (e.g.,
Driedonks, 1982). The first term on the right-hand
side describes the convectively-driven and the second
term the mechanically- or shear-driven contribution to
entrainment.
Depending on the data available, several algorithms
exist for the determination of the ABL depth (e.g., Vo-
gelezang and Holtslag, 1996; Seibert et al., 2000;
Rampanelli and Zardi, 2004; Emeis et al., 2008). The
Bulk Richardson number, BRN, (e.g. Stull, 1988) is
often used in models (e.g., Sørensen et al., 1996; Di-
pankar et al., 2015; Duine and De Wekker, 2017;
Coen et al., 2014; Goger et al., 2019). For exam-
ple, Szintai and Kaufmann (2008) and Seidel et al.
(2012) showed that this approach gives reliable mea-








where g is the acceleration of gravity, z is the height
above the ground, Θ is the mean virtual potential tem-
perature of the layer between z and the surface, u and
v are the components of the horizontal wind speed at
height z, and ΔΘ is the difference of the virtual poten-
tial temperature between z and the surface. The level, at
which BRN reaches a critical number defines the depth
of the ABL, zBRN. A value of 0.22 is suggested as crit-
ical Richardson number for unstable conditions (Vo-
gelezang and Holtslag, 1996) and of 0.33 for stable
conditions (Wetzel, 1982). The BRN threshold for sta-
ble conditions indicates the top of the portion of a stable
ABL in which turbulent mixing due to shear-driven tur-
bulence is likely. The complete depth of a stable ABL
is defined as the layer with a strong positive potential
temperature gradient (e.g. Mahrt, 1981) and is usually
deeper than zBRN.
Note that the zi-tendency equation (Eq. (2.1)) does
not consider e.g. processes like interactions of the large-
scale flow with an ABL or shear-induced turbulent mix-
ing caused by mesoscale phenomena and their superpo-
sition, like mountain wave, sea breeze, slope and valley
winds (e.g., Rotach et al., 2008; Strauss et al., 2016),
while the zBRN detection diagnoses the result of all pro-
cesses, which impact the temperature and wind profiles
(Eq. (2.3)). The BRN-based determination of an ABL
depth thus determines the top of a layer adjacent to the
surface which is likely to be mixed, i.e. zBRN does not
necessarily coincide with the top of the MoBL, as the
MoBL may encompass multiple layers due to the influ-
ence of the terrain. That means, the comparison of the
detected zBRN value with the predicted value of zi af-
ter Eq. (2.1) indicates whether significant meso-, large-
scale or upper-layer processes were involved in the ABL
evolution. We used zBRN from COSMO model output
and calculated it from observation data and interpret
zBRN as ABL depth in the following.
3 Observed and simulated conditions
along the Tavignano Valley
During the HyMeX field campaign, measurements were
conducted with the KITcube (Kalthoff et al., 2013) on
the island of Corsica in autumn 2012. Measurement sys-
tems were deployed in the Tavignano Valley at Corte
(370 m MSL), Pont génois (185 m MSL), Casaperta
(50 m MSL) and on the east coast at Aléria (40 m MSL)
and San Giuliano (40 m MSL) (Figure 1). For this inves-
tigation we used cloud radar, radiosonde data and near-
surface mean and turbulence observations from Corte,
near-surface mean and turbulence observations from
Pont génois, Casaperta and Aléria and radiosonde data
from San Giuliano. For a detailed description of all ob-
servation systems and measured data we refer to Adler
(2014) and Adler and Kalthoff (2016).
On the investigated day (9 October 2012), the island
of Corsica was located in the transition zone between a
trough over the Mediterranean and a ridge centred over
France and Spain (Adler and Kalthoff, 2016). Asso-
ciated with this, a strong west north-westerly flow of ap-
proximately 15 m s−1 prevailed in the mid-troposphere
upstream of Corsica as evident from ECMWF analysis
data (not shown). These data also indicate that a well-
mixed maritime ABL of about 400 m depth established
over the sea while the atmosphere above the maritime
ABL was stably stratified (ΔΘ
Δz ≈ 4 K km
−1). Within this
stably stratified layer (between 2.5 and 3.5 km MSL),
mountain waves were observed over the island (Fig-
ure 2). The observed mountain waves with wavelengths
of 15 to 20 km and considerable vertical velocities (up to
5 m s−1) were well reproduced by the COSMO model
(Figure 2).
Based on the radiosoundings performed at Corte and
San Giuliano and the near-surface observations at Pont
génois, Casaperta, and Aléria, the atmospheric condi-
tions on 9 October can be divided into three time phases
(Adler and Kalthoff, 2016):
Phase I (< 0800 UTC): At Corte at 0500 UTC,
the BRN-based ABL-depth estimation gives zBRN = 33 m
above ground level (AGL), i.e. about 400 m MSL.
The height of the nocturnal stable ABL reached up to
700 m AGL (=̂ 1070 m MSL), as indicated by a consid-
erable reduction of the potential temperature gradient
from about 1.2× 10−2 to 0.2× 10−2 K m−1 at that level
(Figure 3a). This means that mechanically-induced tur-
bulent mixing occurred only in the lowest 5 % of the
stable ABL. In the stable ABL, the wind was weak
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Figure 2: Vertical wind speed from simulations (top) and aircraft
observations (middle) as well as orography (bottom) along the flight
track (see Figure 1). Observations and simulations are at around
3000 m MSL and 1130 UTC. The positions of Corte (Co), Pont
génois (Pg), Casaperta (Ca) and Aléria (Al) are indicated.
coming from varying directions. At the top of the sta-
ble ABL, the wind turned to west north-westerly direc-
tion and increased strongly with height leading to strong
wind shear. The wind speed increased further with
height reaching about 20 m s−1 at the mountain crests
at around 2000 m MSL. At San Giuliano at 0500 UTC,
an ABL depth of zBRN = 30 m AGL (=̂ 70 m MSL) was
found, while the nocturnal stable ABL reached up to
250 m AGL (290 m MSL). In the whole stable ABL,
weak winds prevailed, while west north-westerly winds
that increased in strength with altitude existed in the
moderately stable stratified layers above (Figure 3c).
The corresponding near-surface conditions at the mea-
surement sites along the valley are shown in Figure 4a.
Due to increasing net radiation and an associated growth
of the surface sensible heat flux (both not shown), the
temperature rose continuously at all sites after around
0600 UTC. In agreement with the radiosonde profile
(Figure 3a), the stations measured low wind speed
(≈ 1 m s−1) and low TKE (< 1 m2 s2). In the upper part
of the valley (Corte and Pont génois), the wind blew
from changing directions while north-westerly wind
dominated at the stations closer to the coastline (Casa-
perta, Aléria). The main nocturnal ABL characteristics
at Corte and San Giuliano were quite well reproduced
by the model simulations (Figures 3b, d and 4b), i.e.
low zBRN heights, much deeper stable ABLs with weak
winds and low turbulence and strong large-scale wind
above. However, some differences can also be found:
e.g., the model does not reproduce the low temperature
at Pont génois or the high specific humidity at Corte.
Phase II (0800 to 1300 UTC at Pont génois and 0800
to 1430 UTC at Corte): At Corte, the 700 m deep sta-
ble ABL was already eroded at about 0800 UTC and
a deep ABL had established with zBRN = 800 m AGL
(=̂ 1170 m MSL) and westerly wind existed all the way
down to the surface (Figure 3a). Until 1000 UTC, the
ABL grew further to zBRN = 1250 m (=̂ 1620 m MSL).
The evolution of the deep ABL and onset of westerly
winds were reproduced adequately by the model. At the
same time, considerable downward motion set in in this
layer (Figure 5a), which also occurred in the model sim-
ulation (Figure 5b). Again, local differences exist: e.g.,
the simulated wind speed at the surface at Corte is higher
than the observed one and at all surface stations TKE is
systematically underestimated (Figure 4). Both differ-
ences also occur when applying the hybrid parameterisa-
tion scheme of Goger et al. (2018) (not shown). Zhong
and Chow (2013) and Goger et al. (2018) also found
an underestimation of TKE by models over complex ter-
rain. In our observations, TKE is dominated by the hor-
izontal variances, u′2 and v′2 (not shown). Their values
are about four times higher than the vertical variance,
w′2. Thus, it can be expected that the underestimation of
TKE in the model is caused by its underestimation of u′2
and v′2.
At San Giuliano at 0800 UTC, the observations show
an ABL depth of zBRN = 375 m AGL (=̂ 415 m MSL) and
a weak easterly wind established within the ABL (Fig-
ure 3c), which indicates that the sea breeze had reached
the station. The observed slight increase of zBRN between
0600 and 0800 UTC was also simulated by the model
(Figure 3d). The near-surface conditions along the val-
ley and at the coast were as follows: at Corte and Pont
génois, phase II began with a rapid increase in tem-
perature, a decrease in humidity, a change in wind di-
rection to westerly and an increase of wind speed, u∗
(not shown) and TKE (Figure 4a). After these rapid
changes, the conditions remained quite constant for the
rest of phase II. More towards the coast, i.e. in Casa-
perta and Aléria, however, the temperature and spe-
cific humidity increased further and the wind, gradu-
ally turning to easterly wind direction, indicates that
an up-valley/sea-breeze circulation has started to form.
Wind speed, and TKE were much lower than at Corte
and Pont génois (Figure 4a). While the overall simu-
lated near-surface conditions fit with the observations at
Corte, Casaperta and Aléria, the onset of westerly wind
and decrease of humidity were somewhat delayed in the
simulations at Pont génois (Figure 4b). Possible reasons
for this discrepancy are discussed in Section 4.
Phase III (after 1300 UTC at Pont génois and af-
ter 1430 UTC at Corte): At both sites, this period was
initiated by a change from westerly to easterly wind,
by a considerable rise of specific humidity (from ap-
proximately 8.5 to 12 g kg−1) and a reduction of turbu-
lence (Figure 4a). These changes were first observed at
Pont génois and about two hours later at Corte, which
again is reproduced by the model (Figure 4b). As visible
in the radiosonde profiles and cloud-radar observations,
zBRN decreased considerably at Corte within this phase
(Figure 3a) and upward motion of about 1 m s−1 up to at
least 2000 m MSL occurred (Figure 5a). This observed
simultaneous decrease of zBRN and onset of significant
upward motion is also visible in the model simulations
(Figures 3b and 5b). In the lower part of the valley and at
the coast, the ABL conditions did not change much un-
til the late evening as evident from both the observations
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Figure 3: Specific humidity (colour-coded), potential temperature (black isolines) and horizontal wind (arrows) measured with radioson-
des (a) and simulated (b) at Corte and measured (c) and simulated (d) at San Giuliano. In (a) and (c), zBRN is indicated by triangles and in
(b) and (d) by solid white lines.
and simulations (Figures 3c,d and 4a, b). At Casaperta, a
weak west north-westerly wind of ≈ 1 m s−1 was already
observed after 1600 UTC, which was not simulated by
the model.
Overall, the main features of the observed ABL prop-
erties relevant for this investigation were adequately
captured by the COSMO model. These are the nearly
simultaneous erosion of the nocturnal surface inversion
at Corte and Pont génois (end of phase I); the strong
and abrupt increase of a well-mixed ABL at Corte; the
subsequent, considerable subsidence extending over the
entire ABL for several hours (phase II); and the time-
shifted change of the ABL conditions at Corte and Pont
génois in the afternoon (onset of phase III), accompa-
nied by a remarkable drop of the ABL depth and strong
upward motion in and above the ABL, which lasted for
more than one hour.
4 Spatio-temporal ABL variability
4.1 Processes determining the ABL conditions
at the different sites
Justified by the satisfactory agreement between the ob-
servations and model simulations concerning the main
ABL characteristics, we now combine both sources of
information to develop an overall view of the spatio-
temporal ABL evolution and the involved processes in
the Tavignano Valley.
4.1.1 Transition from phase I to phase II
To estimate the contribution of surface-based buoyancy
and wind shear on the ABL growth rate at Corte dur-
ing the transition from phase I to phase II, we applied
Eq. (2.1) using observational data. The values used to
calculate the zi tendency are summarised in Table 1. Un-
der these conditions, zi at the end of phase I (0800 UTC)
would have reached up to about zi ≈ 290 m AGL
(≈̂ 660 m MSL, Tab. 1). This is only 36 % of what was
observed (zBRN ≈ 800 m AGL (≈̂ 1170 m MSL), Fig-
ure 3a), i.e. the value of zBRN indicates that the stable
ABL of around 700 m depth was already eroded. If we
compare the contribution from buoyancy (surface flux
and entrainment flux) with the one from shear-driven en-
trainment on the total zi growth (Eqs. (2.1) and (2.2)),
buoyancy contributed about 70 % and shear about 30 %
to the growth of zi at the end of the transition period
(0700 to 0800 UTC) (Tab. 1).
Integration of Eq. (2.1) further in time from 0800 to
0900 UTC results in an additional zi increase of 308 m
so that zi(0900 UTC)≈ 600 m AGL (≈ 970 m MSL,
Tab. 1). A linear interpolation of zBRN results in
zBRN(0900 UTC)≈ 1030 m AGL (≈ 1400 m MSL, Fig-
ure 3), i.e. a ratio of zi/zBRN ≈ 60 %. According
to Eq. (2.1), the dominant contribution to zi growth
during this period is shear-driven entrainment (≈ 84 %)
while buoyancy only accounts for about 16 % (Tab. 1).
The comparison of the estimated zi with zBRN shows that
the processes considered in Eq. (2.1) are not sufficient
to explain the changes of the ABL conditions during the
transition period from phase I to phase II. That means,
additional processes must have been active during this
period, which are not represented in the simple tendency
equation.
More insight into the processes leading to the abrupt
transition from phase I to II is gained from the model
simulation. At 0700 UTC, there is still a stable ABL
present at Corte (Figures 3b and 6a). However, shear-
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Table 1: Values used for the estimation of zi(t) with Eq. (2.1). Values were derived from the energy balance station and radiosonde at Corte
for the indicated time intervals; zi(t0) and zi(t1) denote the ABL heights at the beginning respectively end of the corresponding time interval.
zi(0500 UTC) was calculated with Eq. (2.3) from the radiosonde profiles. The convective and mechanical entrainment fluxes were calculated
with Eq. (2.2).
0500–0600 UTC 0600–0700 UTC 0700–0800 UTC 0800–0900 UTC
u∗ (m s−1) 0.11 0.17 0.3 0.84
Θ (K) 291 291 291 294
γ, (K m−1) 1.5× 10−2 1.5× 10−2 1.5× 10−2 1.5× 10−2
w′Θ′ (K m s−1) 0.0 0.011 0.049 0.05
w′Θ′zi , convective (K m s
−1) 0.0 0.002 0.01 0.01
w′Θ′zi , mechanical (K m s
−1) 0.006 0.01 0.027 0.309
zi(t0) (m AGL/MSL) 33/403 76/446 148/518 287/657
∂zi
∂t (m h
−1) 43 72 140 308
zi(t1) (m AGL/MSL) 76/446 148/518 287/657 596/966
generated turbulence is already active at the top of the
stable layer (Figure 6a), which means that the stable
ABL is eroded simultaneously from the bottom and
top by surface-based buoyancy- and shear-driven turbu-
lence. This elevated shear layer is related to the moun-
tain wave which already penetrated into the valley west
of Corte at 0700 UTC (not shown). Due to the increasing
surface sensible heat flux and continuous shear-driven
turbulence, the stable ABL was completely eroded at
0800 UTC and the mountain wave penetrated down to
the valley floor (Figures 6a and 7a, b). This was associ-
ated with downward mixing of momentum and dry air,
which explains the decrease of specific humidity, the on-
set of strong westerly wind accompanied by enhanced
turbulence near the surface (Figure 4) and the abrupt
rise of the ABL depth at Corte (Figure 3). As Corte
is within the downward directed branch of the moun-
tain wave (Figure 7a, b), this also explains the presence
of strong downward motion lasting for several hours
(Figure 5a, b) and confirms the hypotheses formulated
by Adler and Kalthoff (2016). Based on the model
results, we can thus exclude that the strong and per-
sistent downward motion was caused by the subsiding
branch of a thermally-driven cross-valley wind circu-
lation, which can also lead to subsidence in the centre
of a valley (e.g., Atkinson, 1981; Whiteman, 2000).
According to the simulations, at least in some areas in
the lower part of the valley a stable ABL still existed at
this time as visible from the isentropes (Figure 7a). To
study the sensitivity of the ABL behaviour on the tur-
bulence parameterisation scheme, results from the hy-
brid scheme (Goger et al., 2018) are shown in Figure 6b.
While the ABL conditions during phase II and III were
quite similar, some differences concerning the transition
from phase I to II can be found. The stable layer was al-
ready eroded after 0630 UTC, i.e. about 1 h earlier than
in the run with the 3-D turbulence scheme, and the ABL
reached up to around 1000 m MSL between 0700 and
0800 UTC.
Comparing the interaction of the mountain wave with
the ABL in the valley with previous investigations re-
veals both similarities and differences. As simulated by
Jiang and Doyle (2008) and observed by Serafin et al.
(2017) and Haid et al. (2020), cold pools in the valley
inhibit the propagation of a mountain wave to reach the
valley floor. During periods with stable surface layers
or cold pools, wave-generated turbulent regions are lo-
cated on top of them (Strauss et al., 2016; Haid et al.,
2020). This very much resembles the conditions during
our phase I. Whiteman and Doran (1993); Serafin
et al. (2018) and Mayr and Armi (2010) found that the
impact of the overlying large-scale flow on the in-valley
flow increases with the strength of the large-scale flow,
e.g. mountain wave, and reduction of atmospheric sta-
bility. Differences can be found between our observa-
tions and previous results for the period when the moun-
tain wave reaches the valley floor. While e.g. Mayr and
Armi (2010) and Jiang and Doyle (2008) reported that
in the Owens Valley this only occurred when the surface
heat flux reaches a maximum or the ABL top reached the
top of the surrounding mountain crests, which is usually
in the early afternoon, in our case the downward pene-
tration of the mountain wave occurs as soon as the noc-
turnal ABL was eroded.
Despite the slight temporal delay in the change of
the near-surface conditions at Pont génois in the simu-
lation compared to the observations (Figure 4a, b), the
simulation nevertheless can be used to explain the simi-
lar temporal behavior observed at both sites. The trajec-
tories shown in Figure 8a were started at 1800 m MSL
west of Corsica at 0800 UTC. Assuming that the parcels
travel with the mean upstream wind speed of 15 m s−1,
they pass the mountain crest about 1 h later. The axis of
the mountain wave is roughly aligned with the orienta-
tion of the main mountain crest on the island of Corsica,
i.e. it is oriented from northwest to southeast. The part
of the wave with upward motion (indicated by a larger
height level of the trajectories) is situated upwind and
over the mountain crest and the one with downward mo-
tion (indicated by a lower height level of the trajectories)
downwind of the crest. On the downwind side of the
mountain crest, the wave penetrated deep into the valley
at several locations as indicated by the low height lev-
els of the trajectories. This explains why westerly wind
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Figure 4: Near-surface temperature, T, specific humidity, q, hor-
izontal wind speed, V, wind direction, Dir, and turbulent kinetic
energy, TKE as given from observations (a) and simulations (b) at
the designated stations. The time stamps of the observed parameters
mark the end of the 10-min intervals (30-min interval for TKE) while
the simulations are instantaneous values every 15 min. The positions
of the stations are marked in Figure 1.
and dry air masses are simulated on the slopes down-
wind and at several sites in the western parts of the val-
ley floor at and after 0800 UTC (Figure 8b). In particu-
lar around Pont génois, the conditions are very sensitive
to the selected grid point: at 0800 UTC, westerly wind
and low humidity are simulated about 3 km south-west
of Pont génois (which indicates that the wave reached
down to the ground in this area), while the exact posi-
tion of Pont génois is not affected by the mountain wave
until about one hour later (Figure 4b). At 0800 UTC and
later, the surface stations closer to the coast (San Giu-
liano and Aléria) are not influenced by mountain waves.
Figure 5: Vertical wind speed measured with the cloud radar
(10 s, colour coded) (a) and simulated (15 min, colour coded) (b) for
Corte. In (a), zBRN is indicated by triangles and in (b) by a solid black
line.
These sites were under the influence of the sea breeze,
indicated by moist air and easterly winds (Figures 3, 4
and 8b). The sea-breeze layer with a depth of about
350 to 400 m (=̂ 400 to 450 m MSL) remained present
throughout the entire day, as evident in Figure 3c, d.
4.1.2 Phase III
The beginning of phase III is indicated by a strong de-
crease of the ABL depth, a reversal in wind direction
and an increase of humidity, which happened first in the
area of Pont génois around 1300 UTC (Figure 4). The
simulations clearly indicate that this is due to the arrival
of the sea-breeze front (Figure 8c). The conditions in
the valley around Pont génois are highly heterogeneous
in space: the sea breeze was present in the north-eastern
part of the valley, while the south-western part was still
under influence of the mountain wave at that time. About
1.5 h later, the maritime airmass also reached Corte (Fig-
ure 8d). The ABL depth within the maritime air mass
was some hundred meters only (Figure 7c). The arrival
of this air mass at Corte was accompanied by consider-
able upward motion (Figure 5a, b). The upward motion
in the ABL occurred when the westerly wind component
of the mountain wave and the easterly wind component
of the sea breeze converged (Figure 7c). The arrival of
the sea breeze also led to a stabilisation of the valley
atmosphere so that the mountain wave lifted off and re-
treated toward the western slope (Figure 7c). Thereby,
the layers above the ABL came under the influence of
the ascending branch of the mountain wave (compare
Meteorol. Z. (Contrib. Atm. Sci.)
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Figure 6: Simulated TKE (colour coded), potential temperature (iso-
lines), zBRN (solid red line), and u,w-wind vector (the w-component
is multiplied by a factor of 3) at Corte based on the 3-D turbulence
parameterisation (a) and hybrid scheme (b). For details see Section 2.
Figure 7a and c), indicated by the strong upward mo-
tion above the ABL (Figure 5). The sensitivity experi-
ments (see Section 4.2.3), where the SSTs are modified
lead to a time shift of the sea breeze and are accompa-
nied by a corresponding time shift of the upward motion
in and above the ABL (not shown). As the large-scale
flow is the same in all three sensitivity runs, we con-
clude that the decisive factor for the observed changes
of the ABL conditions is the arrival of the sea breeze
and not the large-scale flow reduction of about 20 % be-
tween 0800 and 1400 UTC at 5 km MSL. A lifting of
a mountain wave due to the evolution of a stable strati-
fication was also observed and simulated by Jiang and
Doyle (2008). However, in their case the stable strati-
fication was caused by radiative cooling in the evening
instead of cold air advection. After the maritime air mass
had filled up the entire valley around Corte, the upward
motion was no longer present in the ABL – neither in
the observations nor in the simulations (Figure 5a, b).
The observed and simulated abrupt decrease of the ABL
depth in Corte at 1430 UTC (Figures 3a, b and 6) can be
explained by a negative contribution of horizontal ad-
vection to the zi-tendency, as a large spatial zi-gradient
existed along the valley axis related to the approach-
ing sea breeze (Figure 7c). The simulation confirms the
hypotheses of Adler and Kalthoff (2016) on the de-
cisive role of the superimposed upvalley wind and sea
Figure 7: Simulated specific humidity (colour coded), potential tem-
perature (isolines), and u,v-wind vector (arrows) at 0830 UTC (a)
and 1430 UTC (c). TKE (colour coded), absolute value of hor-
izontal wind speed (isolines), and u,w-wind vector (arrows, the
w-component is multiplied by a factor of 3) at 0830 UTC. In (a)
and (b) zBRN is indicated as solid red line and as blue line in (c). The
cross sections are along the flight track (see Figure 1). The positions
of Corte (Co), Pont génois (Pg), Casaperta (Ca) and Aléria (Al) are
marked as black dots.
breeze circulation for the ending of the period, during
which the mountain wave dominated the ABL condi-
tions.
4.2 Spatio-temporal variability and sensitivity
of the ABL depth
It is evident from the observations and simulations that
the ABL in the Tavignano Valley exhibited a high tem-
poral and spatial variability on this particular day, and
it was demonstrated in the previous section that driv-
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Figure 8: Simulated trajectories with corresponding height levels (colour coded) started at 1800 m AGL at 0800 UTC to the west of the
island of Corsica (a) and horizontal wind speed at 10 m AGL (arrows) and specific humidity at 2 m AGL (colour coded) at 0800 UTC (b),
1300 UTC (c) and 1430 UTC (d). The 600 m-contour line is highlighted (black solid line). Dots mark the measurement stations Corte (Co),
Pont génois (Pg), Casaperta (Ca), Aléria (Al) and San Giuliano (SG) (see Figure 1).
ing factors are mountain waves, buoyancy- and shear-
driven turbulence and the combined effect of the valley
wind and sea breeze circulation. We will now use the
simulations to investigate (i) the small-scale variability
(meso-γ scale), which also reflects the representativity
of an individual grid point with respect to the condi-
tions in its surrounding, (ii) the spatio-temporal variabil-
ity of the ABL depth along the floor of the valley (ter-
rain heights < 600 m MSL), i.e. variability on the meso-β
scale, and (iii) the impact of the SST on ABL evolution
and distribution.
4.2.1 Small-scale variability of the ABL depth
Figure 9 shows the diurnal cycles of the mean ABL
depth, zBRN, and its standard deviations, σzBRN , calcu-
lated from an area consisting of 7× 7 model grid points
(=̂ 12.25 km2) centred on the individual sites. The ABL
depths at the grid points closest to the individual sites
are added. The diurnal cycles of the mean ABL depth in
the valley (Corte, Pont génois, Casaperta, Figure 9a) dif-
fer considerably in time and amplitude (zBRN reaches up
to 1150 m AGL at Casaperta), while their values at the
coast (San Giuliano, Aléria, Figure 9b) are much lower
(zBRN < 450 AGL) and more consistent in time. The ABL
depths at the valley sites have much larger σzBRN values
than at the coastal sites, e.g. in the surrounding of Pont
génois at around noon. This also indicates that the repre-
sentativity of ABL depths of individual sites in the val-
ley is quite limited. Individual ABL depths do not even
fall into the range of zBRN ± σzBRN , e.g. at Corte during
the two transition phases at the beginning and end of
phase II and at Pont génois at around noontime. This
higher spatial heterogeneity of zBRN in the valley than
along the coast is also reflected in Figure 10a, where the
spatial zBRN distribution at 1100 UTC is depicted. This
time is chosen because a considerable spatial variability
of zBRN was simulated, e.g. zBRN varies from a few hun-
dred meters to about 1500 m AGL (Figure 9). The rea-
sons for the variability of the ABL depth is investigated
in the next section.
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Figure 9: Simulated mean ABL depths, zBRN, (solid lines), their stan-
dard deviations, σzBRN , (error bars) and the individual ABL depths
(dashed lines) for Corte (black), Pont génois (light blue) and Casa-
perta (dark blue) (a) and San Giuliano (red) and Aléria (green) (b).
The mean and σzBRNi values are calculated from an area consisting of
7× 7 model grid points centred on the individual sites.
4.2.2 Variability of the ABL depth along the
Tavignano Valley and its reasons
As discussed in Section 2.2, the zBRN reflects both the
impact of surface- and upper layer-based processes on
the ABL growth. In Figure 11, the spatial distribution
of zBRN is plotted together with the simulated kinematic
heat flux, H/(ρ cp), the friction velocity, u∗, and the near-
surface wind vectors for the upper part of the Tavignano
Valley at 1100 UTC. The zBRN values ≥ 1000 m AGL
in the area of Corte and around 42.25° N, 9.2° E
were correlated with higher kinematic sensible heat
fluxes (H/(ρ cp)≈ 0.1–0.2 K m s−1) and higher friction
velocities (u∗ ≈ 0.4–0.5 m s−1) (Figure 11a, b). Between
these two areas (around 42.29° N, 9.21° E), zBRN val-
ues ≤ 500 m AGL are associated with lower H/(ρ cp)
and lower u∗ values. In the area around Pont génois,
zBRN is moderately high (≈ 500 m AGL south and
700 m AGL north of Pont génois) and σzBRN is quite
high around noontime (σzBRN ≈ 100 m, Figure 9a), so that
σzBRN reaches up to about 20 % of zBRN. However, here
the H/(ρ cp) values are quite low (Figure 11a), while
u∗ values are high (u∗ ≈ 0.4–0.6 m s−1, Figure 11b).
That means, in the area around Corte and southeast
of it a moderate degree of correlation between zBRN
Figure 10: Simulated spatial distribution of zBRN (colour-coded)
in the valley (terrain heights < 600 m MSL), terrain heights (black
isolines) and horizontal wind at 10 m AGL (arrows) at 1100 UTC
from the reference run (a), for the run with SST + 3 °C (b) and for
the run with SST− 3 °C (c) compared to the reference run. Dots mark
the measurement sites Corte (Co), Pont génois (Pg), Casaperta (Ca),
Aléria (Al) and San Giuliano (SG) (see Figure 1).
and H/(ρ cp) respectively u∗ is found, while in the
area around Pont génois zBRN cannot be explained by
surface-based buoyancy-driven processes. Here, shear-
driven mixing connected with the mountain wave must
be mainly responsible for the spatial distribution of zBRN.
The rapid increase of ABL depth at Corte was
explained in Section 4.1. Abrupt increases and high
ABL depths also occurred at Pont génois shortly after
0900 UTC and at Casaperta around 1100 UTC (Fig-
ures 9a and 10a). To investigate this, additional informa-
tion of the vertical distribution of the mean and turbulent
conditions in the valley atmosphere were taken into ac-
count.
Figure 12 shows the temporal evolution of profiles
at Pont génois and Casaperta. The first considerable rise
of zBRN at Pont génois was shortly after 0900 UTC, i.e.
when the stable ABL was eroded and the mountain wave
accompanied by strong wind speed and wind shear and
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Figure 11: Simulated spatial distribution of zBRN (colour-coded)
in the upper part of the Tavignano Valley (terrain heights
< 600 m MSL), terrain height (dotted black isolines) and kinematic
surface sensible heat flux, H/(ρcp), (in K m s−1, blue isolines) (a),
and ABL depth (colour-coded), terrain heights (dotted black iso-
lines), friction velocity, u∗ (in m s−1, blue isolines) and horizontal
wind at 10 m AGL (arrows) (b) at 1100 UTC. Dots mark the mea-
surement sites Corte (Co) and Pont génois (Pg) (see Figure 1).
dry air penetrated down to the ground (Figure 12a, b).
This behaviour is comparable to the one found at Corte
(Figure 6). Strong mountain-wave generated wind and
turbulence prevailed from 0900 to 1300 UTC (Fig-
ure 12a). The great spatial variability of zBRN in the
surrounding of Pont génois (Figures 9a and 10a) is af-
fected by the position of the mountain wave. Depending
on how strongly the area is influenced by the wave the
threshold of BRN = 0.22 was reached at a lower or higher
level and zBRN varied between some hundred meters di-
rectly at Pont génois and about 1000 m AGL somewhat
further north of Pont génois (Figure 11).
In contrast to the quite abrupt rises of zBRN in Pont
génois and Corte in the morning, zBRN in Casaperta
grew quite steadily by about 600 m between 0700 and
1000 UTC (Figure 12c). This growth rate is typical
for an ABL driven by buoyancy and fits to the growth
rate resulting from a high kinematic sensible heat flux
(second term on the right-hand side of Eq. (2.2)). Ob-
served and simulated relatively low TKE values at the
surface and in the ABL during this period (Figures 4
and 12c) also indicate the absence of mountain-wave
generated shear-driven turbulent mixing. The strong rise
of zBRN by several 100 m and subsequent fall between
1000 and 1200 UTC can be interpreted based on Fig-
ure 12c, d. Shortly before 1100 UTC the sea breeze
with moist and cool air arrived at Casaperta resulting
in a convergent flow accompanied with upward mo-
tion. That means, upward motion and high TKE val-
ues, present in the simulations up to about 1400 m MSL,
caused a correspondingly deep ABL in which heat and
moisture were well mixed. When the sea-breeze front
had passed Casaperta, the zBRN decreased rapidly, due
to horizontal advection processes (fourth term on the
right-hand side of Eq. (2.2)) and settled to values of
zBRN ≈ 300 m AGL (=̂ 350 m MSL), a typical value of
the depth of the sea-breeze layer on this day (Figure 9).
A similar behaviour – but less pronounced – was visi-
ble when the sea breeze arrived in Pont génois at about
1300 UTC (onset of phase III at Pont génois, see Sec-
tion 4.1). The sea-breeze arrival was associated with a
short increase of zBRN and upward motion shortly after
1300 UTC (Figure 12a). Directly after the passage of the
sea-breeze front, zBRN decreased again reaching values
of zBRN ≈ 300 m AGL (=̂ 500 m MSL) at 1400 UTC.
4.2.3 Sea surface temperature modifications
The sea breeze and its inland propagation and hence,
the ABL conditions are expected to depend on the SST.
Therefore, the sensitivity of the ABL evolution with re-
spect to SST changes was tested, modifying the SST by
±3 °C compared to the reference run (SST(modified) =
SST(reference)± 3 °C). The corresponding temporal be-
haviour of zBRN for Corte is given in Figure 13. In both
cases no significant differences can be found with re-
spect to the transition from phase I to phase II, i.e. zBRN
rose strongly and abruptly after the erosion of the sta-
ble ABL. However, in case with a lower SST value, the
sea breeze already arrived at Corte about 0.5 hours ear-
lier, i.e. zBRN dropped down earlier accompanied by a
change to easterly winds and an increase of humidity
(not shown). In case of the higher SST value the sea
breeze was delayed by more than one hour. In all simu-
lations, a stable ABL started to form at about 1630 UTC,
including a shallow shear-driven ABL in its lower part
(zBRN < 50 m AGL, Figures 6 and 13).
The simulated spatial distributions of the ABL depth
at 1100 UTC for both sensitivity experiments are shown
in Figure 10b, c. It reveals that under conditions with a
3 °C lower SST, the ABL depth was lower in a broader
section along the coastline and the lower part of the val-
ley (Figure 10c) than in the reference run (Figure 10a).
This is because the sea breeze had penetrated further in-
land at this time due to the larger horizontal tempera-
ture gradient resulting from the lower SST. The opposite
holds for an SST by 3 °C higher than in the reference run
(Figure 10b). Especially in the lower part of the valley,
e.g. around Casaperta, strong differences of zBRN com-
pared to the reference run exist. At Casaperta, zBRN val-
ues were higher as the sea breeze with its low ABL depth
had not penetrated as far inland as in the reference run
at 1100 UTC.
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Figure 12: Simulated Θ (isolines), TKE (colour coded), u,w-wind vector (arrows, w component multiplied by a factor of 3) and zBRN (solid
red line) at Pont génois (a) and Casaperta (c) as well as specific humidity (colour coded) and u,v-wind vector (arrows) at Pont génois (b)
and Casaperta (d).
Figure 13: Simulated ABL depth zBRN at Corte for the reference run
(black) and the runs with SST− 3 °C (red) and SST + 3 °C (green)
compared to the reference run.
5 Summary and conclusions
During the HyMeX campaign in 2012 intensive mea-
surements were conducted on the mountainous island of
Corsica. On 09 October, a large variability in ABL char-
acteristics in the Tavignano Valley was observed. Based
on the observational evidence, Adler and Kalthoff
(2016) formulated hypotheses for the involved pro-
cesses. In this study, high-resolution model simulations
(500 m grid spacing) were performed with the COSMO
model to close observational gaps and to allow for a
model and observation-based understanding of the pro-
cesses which were responsible for the spatio-temporal
ABL variability. The main results from the combined
model- and observation-based analyses are:
1. The model simulations prove that the mountain wave
caused the abrupt change of the ABL conditions
(wind speed and direction, humidity, TKE, ABL
depth) at some sites in the upper part of the val-
ley downwind of Corsica’s main mountain crest,
e.g. at Corte and Pont génois, after the stable ABL
was eroded in the morning. Both, buoyancy- and
shear-driven turbulence generated near the surface
and mountain-wave generated shear-driven turbu-
lence were responsible for the rapid dissolution of the
stable ABL. The simulation could also explain why
these changes occurred nearly at the same time at dif-
ferent sites in the upper part of the valley (Corte and
Pont génois). The main reason was that these sites
were at a similar position relative to the orientation
of the mountain crest and, thus, relative to the axis
of the mountain wave. The model simulations con-
firm that the strong and persistent downward motion
at Corte during daytime was caused by the down-
ward directed branch of the mountain wave. Addi-
tionally, the simulations verify the assumption that
the upvalley propagating sea breeze caused the end
of the period when ABL conditions were dominated
by the mountain wave. Its arrival led to stabilisation
of the valley atmosphere and a strong upward motion
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in the afternoon due to horizontal wind convergence
between the westerly wind in the subsiding branch
of the mountain wave and the easterly flow in the sea
breeze. Simultaneously, the mountain wave lifted off
and retreated toward the western slope of the valley.
By this, the layers above the ABL came under the
influence of the ascending branch of the mountain
wave, which explains the observed upward motion
above the ABL.
2. The observations showed that the ABL conditions
and depths differed considerably, both in space and
time. The temporal changes could be quite abrupt,
like the ones measured at Corte in the morning and
at the different sites of the valley in the afternoon.
The model reproduced the spatio-temporal variabil-
ity of the ABL distribution and evolution in the val-
ley. The simulation showed that the variability could
even exist on a quite small scale (meso-γ scale). This
spatial variability is more pronounced in the upper
part of the valley than near the coast. That means, the
individual sites are not necessarily representative for
the ABL conditions of their surrounding, in partic-
ular in complex terrain when multi-scale processes
affect the ABL.
3. The ABL conditions in the valley and at the coast
depended on the SST, as the SST influenced the
propagation speed of the sea-breeze front. The sea
breeze reached the head of the valley about 0.5 hours
earlier when the SST was by 3 °C lower than in the
reference run. If the SST was by 3 °C higher than
in the reference run, the sea breeze was delayed by
more than one hour.
This study well demonstrates how observations and
high-resolution simulations can be used together to gain
more in-depth insight into atmospheric processes. Our
findings emphasise the multi-scale interactions of pro-
cesses and the small-scale variability of atmospheric
fields over mountainous terrain. For a numerical model
to be able to correctly simulate the ABL conditions in
a valley it has to capture the involved scales and cor-
rectly reproduce the processes—with grid spacings of
few kilometres in operational weather prediction models
this is currently still beyond reach. The large sensitiv-
ity of the results to SST changes imposes an additional
challenge for numerical weather prediction.
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